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Abstract— An enduring design needs to have roots...To 

tackle an issue you have to know it's history. History is for 

human self-knowledge...the only clue what man has done. 

The estimation of history, at that point, is that it shows us 

what man has done and consequently what man is; same as 

with architecture. Thermal comfort, similar to such huge 

numbers of part of the environmental control, is far simpler 

to characterize than accomplishing.  The major outline issue 

which this paper examines is the thermal comfort. In the 

present scenario, thermal discomfort is an issue amongst 

everybody's life. Numerous passive cooling systems have 

been proposed to take care of this issue; however, their 

initiation is financially savvy and yet is not energy efficient 

to an extent. To take care of this issue we need to restore 

those affecting highlights in historic buildings, giving a view 

on the thoughts like their planning, materials, techniques 

that have been utilized as a part of that era to diminish 

thermal discomfort. Thermal comfort in a building makes it 

user-friendly. The effective use of natural resources in the 

building to achieve comfort can be learned from historical 

buildings. And now to create a sustainable environment with 

less or no external or artificial energy. This paper discusses 

how effective use of natural energy in the historic building 

can impact human comfort and energy efficiency. And what 

inferences or results we can take from them so as to use that 

technique or idea in buildings of this era. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Did you realize that warm uneasiness happens very 

regularly? You are taking a gander at the indoor regulator it 

demonstrates 21°C and you scratch your head supposing by 

what means would this be able to be conceivable? It's either 

consuming hot or super frosty in my office. Even better, 

why doesn't any other person appear to take note? Try not to 

give up! There are many reasons why this may happen. 

A. What is The Thermal Comfort? 

Thermal comfort is a state of mind that communicates 

fulfilment with the thermal environment. Due to its 

subjectivity, thermal comfort is diverse for each person. It is 

kept at the point when the warmth produced by the human 

metabolism is permitted to scatter at a rate that keeps up a 

thermal balance in the body. Any warmth picks up or 

misfortune past this produces generous distress. Basically, to 

keep up the thermal comfort, warm delivered must 

equivalent warm lost. It has been for quite some time 

perceived that the sensation of feeling hot or chilly is subject 

to additional than simply air temperature. Truth be told, 

there are six essential Thermal comfort factors discussed 

below. (HSE- thermal comfort) 

1) Six Basic Factors of Thermal Discomfort 

The HSE states thermal comfort should be measured in ‘six 

basic factors' which can either be independent of each other 

or combine to create thermal discomfort. They are broken 

down into environmental factors and personal factors.  

a) Environmental Factors: 

Simply put, environmental factors are things that affect the 

indoor environment you are in. They include the following: 

b) Air temperature:  

The temperature of the air surrounding your body. 

c) Radiant temperature:   

Thermal radiation is the heat that radiates from a warm 

object; radiators, electric fires, furnaces, ovens, cookers, 

dryers, machinery, the sun, etc. 

d) Air velocity:   

One of the most important factors in relation to thermal 

comfort because people are sensitive to air movement 

patterns. Air velocity is the speed at which air moves across 

a person e. G cooler air moving at a faster rate may cool a 

worker down, while still, heated air may make people feel 

stuffy. Equally important is the fact that air causes draughts 

- if the air temperature is less than skin temperature, it will 

increase to heat loss through the skin, even when the system 

is in heat mode. 

e) Humidity:   

Relative humidity is the ratio of/to the actual amount of 

water vapour in the air and the maximum amount of water 

vapour that the air can hold at that air temperature. The 

more relative humidity in the air (i.e., the higher the ratio), 

the harder it is to sweat as humidity prevent the evaporation 

of sweat from the skin.  

2) Personal Factors:  

These are factors which are individual to you: 

a) Clothing insulation:  

Thermal comfort is directly affected by the clothes you 

wear. Clothing interferes with our ability to lose the heat of 

the environment. Wearing too much clothing or PPE will 

make you too hot, wearing clothing with inadequate 

insulation in colder temperatures will make you too cold. 

Therefore clothing can both cause and control thermal 

comfort 

b) Work rate/metabolic heat: 

 The more physical work you do, the more heat you produce 

- those in physical jobs may be more likely to experience to 

heat stress than those who have sedentary, office based 

roles. In addition, factors such as your weight, size, age, 

fitness level and sex can all have an impact on how hot or 

cold you personally feel. (Airius Europe Ltd.) 

B. India: Ancient Cooling Systems, an Option to 

Environmental Sustainability: 

Decreasing the utilization or notwithstanding disposing of 

air conditioner makes a significant test for individuals living 

in nations with a hotter atmosphere. For example, nations in 
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South Asia and Southeast Asia have a popularity for air 

conditioner(AC), since it gives the simplest approach to 

achieve an agreeable temperature in a room. Truth be told, 

owning an AC unit has turned into the image of working-

class status in India. Then again, cool has undesirable 

reactions. When CFCs (chlorofluorocarbons were still 

broadly utilized as the refrigerant in the air conditioner, it 

caused ozone layer a breakdown. Later on, CFCs had been 

supplanted with HFCs (hydrofluorocarbons), which doesn't 

have anything to do with ozone exhaustion, however 

regardless creates a nursery gas which later adds to an 

unnatural weather change. Of late, as the mindfulness with 

respect to the detriment of AC rises, an ever-increasing 

number of engineers abstained from utilizing it as an 

intends/intended to control the temperature inside a 

building. 

1) Learn From Ancient Thermal Comfort Systems:- 

Without utilizing automated cool framework, architects 

should figure out how to outsmart nature. They ought to 

give a cool framework by characteristic means, and inactive 

cool framework comes up as an answer. This framework 

permits zero vitality utilization while endeavouring to 

enhance the indoor thermal comfort. There are such huge 

numbers of strategies, including the antiquated ones.  Long 

prior, before the creation of ventilation system, design in 

Asia had demonstrated the technique to modify the 

temperature inside a building. Wind catcher, one of the 

numerous strategies to get natural ventilation, is celebrated 

in Central Iran, Western Asia. It is typically fabricated 

together from water repositories, or otherwise called Qanat. 

The mix between these two, other than as a water supply, 

can likewise be utilized as a cool technique. In South Asia, 

India likewise acquires old latent cool frameworks, called 

jaali and step well. Jali (Jaali ) is a latticework with fancy 

examples, for example, calligraphy and geometry. It gives 

protection for building tenants while it likewise goes about 

as a channel for light and twist in a building. As it channels 

the daylight, it consequently forestalls to coordinate warmth 

dispersion. A step well is additionally exceptionally regular 

in India. The contrast to a step well and a well is the 

openness. A stepwell is finished with stairs to make it less 

demanding to achieve the water. The well itself cools 

everything that encompasses it when the water vanishes 

from/into warm. 

C. Embracing Modernization Through A Traditional 

Value:- 

In the suburbs of Jaipur, India, stands to prove that 

antiquated cool frameworks can be actualized in the present 

building. Pearl Academy of Fashion, which is designed by 

Morphogenesis, an architectural firm in India, adjusted a 

cool framework that is roused by jaali and step well. The 

jaali gives a warm cradle and is connected as the second 

skin of the building. The density of jaali in this building has 

been measured using a computed shadow analysis based on 

orientation. Additionally, to upgrade the advantages, the 

jaali was setting 4 feet far from the building. This separation 

empowers it to lessen the introduction to direct warmth and 

diffuse light. Furthermore, this auxiliary skin gives a 

contemporary look to the building. Equally important is the 

presence of step well, which participates as a warmth sink. 

How can it function? Take a gander at an opening on the 

lower some portion of the building. The base of the building 

is brought down to a couple of meters beneath the ground to 

entangle warm with/in its plummeting/descending set of 

steps. As the waterways encased to dissipate in warm, it 

instantly brings down the temperature of the space around it. 

This procedure makes a cool microclimate inside the 

building. Besides, the architect has provided a system to 

reuse the water from the on-location sewage treatment plant 

to fill the water bodies.  The majority of the endeavours in 

utilizing old cool frameworks have given a wonderful 

outcome. At the point when the outside of a building 

achieves a temperature of 47⁰C, the inside temperature 

could drop even to 29⁰C. Some of the time the old ways still 

works the best, correct? (Asia Green Building) 

D. Chhatris 

 These are elevated, dome-shaped pavilions used as an 

element in Indian architecture. The word Chhatri means 

"canopy" or "umbrella." In the context of architecture, the 

word is used to refer to two different things. The usual and 

more widely understood meaning is a memorial, usually 

very ornate, built over the site where the funeral (cremation) 

of an important personage was performed. Such memorials 

usually consist of a platform girded by a set of ornate pillars 

which hold up a stone canopy. The word chhatri is also used 

to refer to the small pavilions that mark the corners and roof 

of the entrance of a major building. These pavilions are 

purely decorative and have no utility, but are a classic folly 

displaying the status and wealth of the owner. 

1) Features of Chhatri in Rajasthan:  

Chhatris are visible elements of the Rajasthan architecture. 

They are a symbol of pride and honour. The Shekhawati 

region of Rajasthan, chapters are built on the cremation sites 

of wealthy or distinguished people. The structure of chhatri 

is found to be simple. It is a structure is made up of a dome 

by four pillars in a building containing many domes and a 

basement with several rooms. Many prominent Chhatris 

exist in cities like Jaipur, Jodhpur, Bikaner, Udaipur etc. 

2) Features of Chhatri in Kutch:  

Rao Lakhpatji Chhatri (Cenotaphs Complex) the final 

resting place of the royal household, the chhatri is erected 

over cremation platforms of the rulers. The major material 

used in Chhatri was sandstone. The roof of the chhatri was 

artistically carved supported by decorative pillars.  

3) Features of Chhatri in Madhya Pradesh: 

The chhatri of Ranoji Scindia, who was the founder of 

Maratha State in Malwa, is situated at Shajapur. Raised on a 

high platform the red sandstone pyramid- shaped chhatri is 

very grand. The chhatri is based on ten pillars. It represents 

a beautiful combination of pillars based on capitals and 

arches. The images of god are beautifully carved on risers of 

staircases. 

E. A Case Study of Jiwaji Rao Schindia's Chhatri 

(Gwalior, Madhya Pradesh):- 

1) Climatic conditions at Gwalior:  

The Gwalior climate can be termed as extremes, both in 

summer and winter. The summers are usually very hot and 

the winters very cold in Gwalior. The rains in Gwalior are, 
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however, restricted only to the monsoon months. The north-

western wind blows, predominantly, over the city of 

Gwalior and the wind speed generally ranges from 8 km per 

hour in summer to 2 km per hour in winter time. This makes 

the months from October to March, the best time to visit the 

city.  

During the summer months, the climate of Gwalior 

is dominated by the scorching heat and the humidity level is 

also on the rise. From the month of April to the month of 

June, Gwalior experiences summer months with 

temperatures soaring to a high of 45 - 47 degree centigrade. 

The climate of Gwalior is very humid, especially at this time 

of the year. The mean summer temperature in Gwalior is, 

however, 33degree centigrade. In the winter season, the 

climate of Gwalior steeps down to a chilling temperature of 

as low as 1 - 2 degree centigrade. The mean minimum 

temperature in the winter months is 18.5degree Celsius in 

Gwalior. Owing to the Gwalior geography, the city falls in 

the rain shadow zone of India. As a result, it receives an 

average of only 700 mm per annum, almost half of what the 

other places of the state receives in average. The monsoon 

starts usually from the middle of June and continues till the 

middle of September. (Gwalior Climate) 

2) About Chhatri:  

The Chhatri was developed in 20th century in the memory 

of Jiwaji Rao Scindia. It is a Cenotaph i.e., a sculptural 

landmark rose in memory of a deceased person whose body 

is buried somewhere else.  

3) Use of the building:  

The building is a case of the Cenotaph. The working in that 

period was utilized for entertainment and cultural 

celebrations and now it is being used as the sacred temple of 

Lord Shiva and Radhakrishna. A statue in the memory of 

Jiwaji Rao Scindia places in this country. 

4) Arches: 

Arches can range from fairly functional to fantastic. Their 

core function was to distribute the weight of the wall 

outward instead of straight down.  They were born to serve 

as a powerful structural tool, allowing rooms to extend 

without the interruption of any vertical supports or columns. 

As part of an already elaborate façade, it adds to the visual 

excitement. The wonderfully carved arches in the Chhatri 

were the integral part of the civilization. The arches utilized 

as a part of chhatri are wonderfully carved. Curves are 

bolstered by sections of 0.6meters in width. Cornerstone is 

utilized to stabilize the structure and pass all the heap into 

the ground. through these curves, symmetry has appeared in 

chhatri. The curves have been utilized to isolate the yard and 

way. It recognizes the fundamental performing lobby to the 

sitting range. Diverse sizes have been utilized for curves i.e., 

they vary in width yet are same in statures. the windows are 

encased through the curves. These aides in the dissemination 

of light and give cool wind inside the keep up thermal 

comfort. The depth of arches given in entryways/doors and 

windows is 600mm-700mm. 

5) Placement of doors and windows and circulation of air:  

The doors and windows are the integral parts of every 

building. Thermal comfort highly depends on these. Hence, 

for more thermal stability doors and windows are 

mandatory. But placement of doors and windows is the most 

important part in attaining thermal comfort. In Chhatri, 

they’ve been provided on all the three sides. Casement 

windows and swinging doors are used with ventilators 

above. They are wide enough and hence, are an essential 

part of thermal comfort. As the chhatri is surrounded by 

water channels the hot air in surroundings pass through 

these channels and hence, cool breeze enters inside through 

these doors and windows. The hot air that was inside is 

replaced by cool air and rises up. Then, the hot air above 

escapes out from the doors and windows present in the first-

floor of chhatri. The process continues over and over again. 

Through this process, thermal comfort is attained. This 

thermal comfort is essential when this place is filled up with 

people. In that era when this building was used as a place for 

performance, entertainment and more purposes, people 

usually gather here. So, to provide thermal comfort the 

process mentioned above was applied and hence,  people 

enjoy and feel comfortable.  Square carved jaalis are used in 

chat. For the better thermal comfort and privacy, jaali has 

been used. It is placed in the room where the statue of Jiwaji 

has been placed. 

 
Fig. 1: A Typical Section of Jiwaji Rao Scindia Showing Air 

Circulation 

6) Carving:  

Broad and hypnotizing designs inspired by nature, 

individuals, culture, geometry have been carving on the 

chhatri. From dividers/walls to stairs everything you can see 

is broad carving and itemizing. This carving isn't utilized for 

the style. As we probably are aware, one of the primary 

factor impacting sustainability is sound assimilation and to 

accomplish this, carving has been done over the walls with 

the goal that it could oppose the commotion in the 

environment and ingest the sound produced inside the 

building. 

7) Materials:  

In historic era, material found in that particular place, play 

an important role in every structure at that place and hence, 

provided a suitable environment for people.  Gwalior yellow 

sandstone is the key part utilized as a part of Chhatri. This 

stone is utilized all finished on exteriors and are widely 

carved. It provides strength to the building. It additionally 

contributes in keeping up thermal comfort. Thick dividers of 

yellow sandstone assimilate warmth and sound. Stones are 

isolated in little pieces and have been joined through the 

filling of lime mortar. Stretcher bond is utilized to assemble 

dividers over curves. Thus, the section is bolstered by the 

wall.  Hence, the slab is supported by the wall. The slab is 

laid in horizontal panels. Along these lines, it diminishes 

surface territory and consequently, no pillars are utilized to 
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help it. Marble was utilized for flooring in the courtyard and 

furthermore utilized as a part of the room where a statue is 

set the front of the courtyard. The marble reflects light 

subsequently, creates dominance. 

8) Planning:  

What all we see in three-dimension is the result of this two-

dimensional panning or layout. It is the backbone of every 

structure which comprises of everything which had been 

discussed above i.e., arches, doors and windows, walls, 

carving etc. In Chhatri, the arrangement of the building is 

rectangular. Projection or pathway is been given from every 

one of the four sides, 1.5 meters wide for circulation. Its 

plinth level is up to 2 meters. The primary access to chhatri 

is East way where one entryway is given. Two inverse 

staircases are been developed before the passageway 

entryway. The building is encompassed by water channels 

for air flow. Landscaping is another factor which contributes 

to achieving thermal comfort. Assortments of trees and 

bushes have been planted in the encompassing zones. Trees 

diminish the power of sound and furthermore control the 

heat. A fountain is been developed on the North side of 

chhatri for the two style and thermal comfort. The Large 

size of entryways and windows are given on the North and 

South sides. Entryways on these sides are 4 framed 

entryways and 2 double casement windows adjacent to the 

entryway. In west side, the double entryway is given. Inside 

the building, the seating stature over the courtyard is given a 

tallness of 0.35meters. Four gaps are given on every one of 

the four sides of the courtyard for water to escape out from 

the fundamental performing zone. Two staircases at inverse 

corners are given next to the passage door (in East). On the 

primary floor, the same arranging is utilized and symmetry 

of arches additionally appears. 

 
Fig. 2: Plan of Jiwaji Rao Scindia Chhatri 

II. CONCLUSION 

The research paper gives an idea of how building can 

achieve thermal comfort in passive technology and what we 

can alter in present technology or construction so as to 

achieve thermal comfort. The research has much great scope 

and it is just start. 

In the present period, diverse passive cooling 

frameworks are being utilized to achieve thermal comfort. 

These frameworks work for a more drawn out span, 

however, are savvy i.e., the underlying expense is high. To 

constrain this cost and accomplishing energy efficiency, 

courtyards ought to be given as it helps in air flow bringing 

about better warm thermal. 

One more strategy to accomplish thermal comfort 

is giving profundity in dividers/walls of entryways and 

windows towards inside the structures which are essentially 

utilized for the dissemination of light and less heat. 

For a superior vibe and thermal comfort, we can 

likewise give jaali to a cool wind and less visibility. To 

create exteriors of the building we can utilize jaali work 

with a similar procedure of giving profundity in 

dividers/walls of jaali for dispersion of light.  

Water channels and landscape are two key 

components which contribute in attaining thermal comfort in 

a building. This chills off the surrounding   air and courses 

inside the building. 
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